
 Premium Hog Equipment
Increase efficiency, lower mortality & maximize profits with Schick Enterprises hog equipment.

www.SchickEnterprises.com

Posts
  2” x 2” x 1/4” square posts
  3/8” x 2” steel line posts
  1/4” x 2 stainless steel line post
  1/2” thick 4” x 14” and  

8” x 14” floor plates
  1/4” stainless steel floor plates
  Stainless steel triangle foot
  Stainless steel L foot

Heights available
  32”
  36”
  38”
  40”
  Custom

Pig Saver Bowed Bar Farrowing Crates   |    Gestation Stalls
Gestation Feed Stations   |    Gating Designed to Fit Your Building

Gating Designed to Fit Your Building

  1 - 1/2” top angle
  1/2” mid horizontal rods
  3/4” or optional 7/8” bottom rods
  1/4” x 2” vertical mid flats
  3/8” or 1/4” x 2” vertical end flats
 Flipper latch gates
  New locking drop pin gates
  Stainless steel tee bolts and straps

Premium products & solutions for today’s pork industry



  Stainless steel rear leg and  
front foot

  Solid rod construction with  
1-1/2” flat steel top frame

 Bolt on top strap eliminates welding

 Available in 7’ or 7’6” lengths
 Gates hinged to open from either side 
 Slope front/straight front, 
 dropback/straight back 

  3” feed tubes available in  
some models

 2” schedule 40 feed tube
 Custom sizes available

3320 Scherer Road
Kutztown, PA 19530 
610-638-9645  |  800-527-7675

Pig Saver Bowed Bar Farrowing Crates

  Pig saver flip rail to  
lower mortality

  Flip feeder designed for  
easy cleaning

  Painted or galvanized
  Available with fingers
  Optional heat lamp arm  

and chart plate
  Available in 7’ and  

7’6” lengths

  Swing sides easily adjust to 
size of sows (Model 60)

  Solid 7/8” rod with pipe  
swing sides (Model 60)

  Drop back for easy sow access  
and employee safety (Model 80)

  Solid 7/8” rod construction  
for longevity (Model 80)

Gestation Stalls

www.SchickEnterprises.com

 Trickle feed or drop feed stations
  Feed sows in small groups or in large groups
 Centered feed tubes for sow eating comfort
 PVC drop tubes for smooth feed flow
  Stainless steel tube clamps prevent  

feed tube wear
 Quick, bolt-together installation
  Use with stainless steel feed pan  

or on concrete pad
  Double-sided, can be used  

between pens or free standing

Gestation Feed Stations

Model 80 Model 60

Gestation stall Slam latch gestation stall (no pins) Quick pin gestation stall

Drop feed station Trickle feed station


